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Abstract
The report furnishesan account of measurementsof laser induced /i*
fluorescenceProm algae during a ship-borneexperimentin the Baltic
Sea. It aimed at providinga basis for evaluatingthe feasibilityof
an air-bornelaser fluorosensorto be used primarilyfor surveying
chlorophyllbut also for identifyingwater pollutantsin the form
of oils and chemicals. The results indicatea close agreementbetween
the laser data and the resultsobtainedby manual nethods. However,
there is a slight uncertaintyduring absolute determinationof the
chlorophyllconcentration,indicatingthat the system of air-borne
remote sensing laser analysisshould be complementedwith "sea-truth"
measurementsat some points within the area surveyed.
This work was performedin cooperationwith the Zoological
• Instituteof StockholmUniversityand the NationalSwedishNature
ConservancyBoard.
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I. INTRODUCTION /3
The increasedneed for knowledgeof water qualityand the productive
potentialof l_es, coastalareas and seas for the utilizationof these areas
as resources for recreation,fishingor as localesof industrieshas led to an
increasedcollectionof data concerningstatusdescriptions,documentation
and surveyanceof these areas.
In the use of remote sensinganalyticalmethods when collectingthe
relevantdata, we have at our disposal a samplingsystem with a wide active
radius and a speed of sampling allowingus to test severalmeasuringpoints
and areas within a short timespan.
One such parameteris the amount of chlorophyllin open waters,reflecting
the biomass of the phytoplanktonicalgae and their speciescomposition,which
are in turn governed by physical/chemicalconditionssuch as access to nutrient
salts, etc. The activityof the chlorophyll-contalningphytoplanktonicalgae
when solar energy is absorbedand convertedinto energy-richchemical compounds,
reducingcarbon dioxide to carbohydrates,forms the basis ecologicallyfor the
fish production and, consequently,for the economicalreturn of the catch.
Mapping the distributionof the algae will also furnishinformationon
the productivecapacityof aqueousareas as well as provide indirectinformation
on any possible outletsof pollutants,the conditionsof currents_etc. ....
By the introductionof remote sensinganalyses into aquaticresearch,
methods have become availablefor recordinglargescaledistributionof chloro-
phyll in a water body. For this purpose, a passive system ofmultispectralscan-
ner typehas been used operatedeither from an airplaneor from a satellite.
The advantageof an active system,for instancea laser fluorosensor,con- /4
sists in that it can be used around the clock and in that the return signal
correspondsspecificallyto the amount of living algae, in principleable to
be calibratedagainst an absolute scale. The possibilityfor varying thel
wavelengthsemittedby a tunable laser increasesthe probabilityof detection
and identificationsince differentclassesof algae posses differentfluorescenee
and excitationspectra.
The present report gives an accountof the compositionof a laser system
for, among others, fluorescencemeasurementsand containsthe results of some
...._!_?_! _ i¸ ¸_i z!__ i
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preliminaryshlp-bornefield tests. The work was in part performed as a
_ civilian commitmentby the ZoologicalInstituteof StockholmUniversity,
?.
i: where Bo Nyquist functionedas contactman.
i_ 2. LASER INDUCEDFLUORESCENCEFROM ALGAE - LABORATORYTESTS
The light absorptionof plants takes place in the pi_nentmolecule.There
_ are differentkinds of color pi_nentsof which chlorophyllis one. Each has a
_, characteristicabsorptionspectrumwithin the ultravioletand visible ranges.i
• For instance,chlorophyllabsorbswithin the red and the blue, resultingin
the green color of the plants.
The absorbed energy can be utilizedeither for the photosyntheticprocess
or be emitted as fluorescentradiation. The algae have species-relatedsets
of pigments,leading to typicalabsorptionand fluorescencespectra. A ....
fluorescencepeak at 685 nm, originatingfrom chlorophylla, is characteristic
of all living algae. Other pi_nentsfrequentlytransmit their absorbed energy
_ to the cholorphyllbefore they themselveshave time to fluoresce.
The algae can be dividedinto three main groups on.thebasis of their /5
_ pigment composition:the bluegreen,the green and the red as well as the
_ diatoms (armoredflagellates). It has been demonstratedthat within each of
' the main taxa [1] the excitationand emission spectraare fairly uniform. If
the spectrumand the profile of the process in question are known, it is in
principlepossible to determinethe concentrationof the differentgroups of
algae by means of a remote sensinglaser system.
As preparationfor the field tests using•a remote sensir_laser _SYstem,we
. did laboratoryexperimentson the fluorescenceof a large number of algal
ii_• samples,using the equipmentillustratedin Figure 1.
_ A .tunable dye laser with emissionwithin both the UV and the visible
_ portions of the spectrumexcitedsuspensionsof algae.The fluorescentlight
was collectedby a lens and analyzedby means of a latticemonochromator,
providedwith a photomnltiplier.
The pulses _rom the photomultiplierwere averagedin a box car integrator
and the signal thus obtainedtogetherwith a voltageproportionalto the tota-l
tion of the latticewas conductedto an X-Y recorder,presentingthe fluorescence
spectrum.
L A B - Fd RSOK. _ _6
Flgure 1. Laser instrumentationfor a laboratorytest of laser induced
fluorescence. Key: 1. Lab best, 2. monochromator.
Figure 2 shows examplesof some fluorescencespectraat an excitationwavelength /7
of 600 rm. The si_ measuredwas calibratedagainstthe fluorescentintensity
of rhodamine6 G, measured In an identicalmanner. The tests revealed that the
chlorophylla in algae has a fluorescence_ within the range of 683-688nm
with a half-widthof 20 nm. Bluegreenalgae have in additiona fluorescencemaxi-
mum at 660 m. The fluorescentintensityof differentkinds of algae varied not
only due to the excitatorywavelengthbut also due to the physiologicalstatus,i.e. i
Fisure2 a-b. Someexamplesof fluorescencespectrameasuredfromlaserexcited
algalsuspensions.Volumeof liquld:O.5 liter.
Key:1. Fluorescencespectraof Peridlniumcincture
2. Chlorophyllconcentration
3.Mixture
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Finite 2 c-d. Some examples of fluorescencespectrameasured i_om laser
excitedalgal suspensions. Volume of liquid:0.5 liter.
Key: I. Chlorophyllconcentration
2. Mixture
3. Nutrient solution
?
•Figures 3 and 4 demonstratefluorescentemissionsfrom various kinds of algae /7
r
in relationto correspondingfluorescencefrom rhodamine6 G. In most cases, a
close linear relationshipwas noted between the intensityof the fluorescence
and the concentrationof chlorophylla within the range of O.5 - 10 _g/£ (the
volume of the liquid was 0.5 £). In contrast,the intensityof the fluorescence
differsby more than a factor of IO between the weakest and the strongestof the I
signalsmeasured at the same excitatorywavelength. In generala wavelength
around 600 nm was more effectivefor excitationthan shorterwavelengthswithin
the visible or ultravioletranges.
These preliminarylab tests conductedas a degree projectwere describedin r
detail in [2]. In [3], similarmeasurementsare reported.
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Figure 4. Key: I. Linear function,2. chlorophylla /m3.
3. DESCRIPTION OF THE FIELD TEST INSTHUMENTATION /ll
The instrumentationused for the field tests is sketchedin Figure 5. The
beam from the flash-bulbpulsed dye laser was expandedto a diameter of about
3 cm before being reflected down onto the water. The pulse effect emitted
could besensed by means of a beamseparator in front of the laser and by a
photodiode. The fluorescentlight from the laser-illuminatedwater surface
was collectedby mirror optics with an aperture of 20 cm.
By means of a diaphragm,the view field could be adjusted to a suitable /12
value. After passing an interferencefilter,the fluorescentlight was focused
on a Varian VPH-159A phptomultipllerwith a fairly straightresponse
gradientwithin the wavelengthrs_ge of 300-800nm. The interferencefilters
were placed on a motor-drivenwheel with lO positions. This allo_d the
fluorescencespectrumto be measured at l0 optionalwavelengthbands, defined
by the interferencefilters. Data concerningthe filtersused can be found in
Appendix 1.
The portion analyzingthe signal consistedof a Biomation8100 transient
recorder,an INTEL SYS 80/20-4microcomputer,and a HP 9825 desk calculator
togetherwith a printer/plotter. This measuringsystem,which can in principle
be considereda general systemfor testingpulsatingfast transients,was developed
9
Fi_ttre5.LIDARsystem for studying,among others,algal fluorescence.
Key: 1. k rep. frequency 5. desk calculator
2. detector 6. absolutetime treatment
3. A/D converter 7. calculations
4. microcomputer,[
by Gunnar Gustavssonand Olov Lune_n at FOA 3 1. /12
The analog signal from the photomultiplleris digitalizedby the transient
recorderinto 2048 8-bytewords at a samplingrate of 100 MHz. The data are
continuouslyread to the microcomputerwhich adds them up. Due to the relative
slownessof the microcomputeronly 256 of the 2048 samplesavailablecan be
read at the repeater frequencyof 25 Hz. By alteringthe sampling frequencies
to below the maximal 100 MHz, the total samplingtime can be changed from 2.5 _s
and up. This is, however,done at the cost of the time resolution.
The signal formed by the mean of an optionalnumber of pulses is then /13
transferredto the calculatorfor possible storageon tape or plotting,mani-
pulating,etc. The microcomputeris governedby the calculatorvia a 15-byte
parallel interface.The calculatorfunctionsin additionas terminal of the micro-
computer,the programof which is usually stored in EFROM, but can also be run in RAM,
1
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enabling us to make changesin the program. The computercompensatesauto-
maticallyfor variationsof the backgroundlevel (backgroundlight) on the
_ conditionthat a calibrationis made at the start of the data collection.For
each laser pulse, a value of the pulse peak is _led by a fast A/D converter
built into the computer.
4. EXPERIMENTS PERFORMED
4.1 PrellndrmryTests
In order to test the field experimentequipment,some preliminarylaboratory
tests were performed. After a course of 8 m, a laser beam was reflecteddown
into a beaker with a test suspensionand the fluorescentsignal was measured
using differentinterferencefilters in comparisonwith the signal from a 10-5
rhodamlne6 g solution.To supressthe direct laser reflex,a color filter
of type RG-5 was used in additionto the interferencefilter.It transmits
< 10-5 at I = 600 nm and 88% at 685 nm.
Figures 6 and 7 illustratethe fluorescencespectraof some samplesof /14
algae. As can be seen, two bluegreenalgae (Oscillatoria)have a maxlman be-
tween 660 and 670 nm in agreementwith previous laboratorytests, using analog
recording[2]. Figure 7 shows the spectrumof a diatomaceousalga, Stephano-
discus.It has a rm_chweaker spectrumthan the green or the bluegreen algae.
Figure 8 demonstratesthe fluorescentintensityat 685 nm in comparison
with that of lO-5 M rhodamine6 G. These measurementsshow satisfactoryagree-
ment with the correspondingresultsin IS].
Excitationwas also caused by UV light, _ = 300 nm. Table I shows the
relationshipbetween the fluorescencereturn at the laser wavelengths600 nm
and 300 nm (standardizingforlaser effect was done).
Excitationat 600 nm is thus more effectivethat at 300 rm.
4.2 Field Tests
The field tests were conductedon board one of the vessels of the Navy, /18
the "UrdI',under the comnandof FMV-M2, but usually loaned to the FOA3 for
2 ? Armed Forces Marine Corps; 3 Armed Forces ResearchInstitute.
!
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TABLE I /14
Relationshipq measured on fluorescencereturn from some
algae, excited at 600 nm and 300 nm wavelengths,respectively.
• , , ,,, . -
_ Kind of algae q
Osc. Agardi (bluegreen) 180
Oscillatoria(bluegreen) 65
Chlorella (green) I.7
Stephauodiscus(diatom) 7.2
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Figure 6. Examples of fluorescencespectrameasured in the laboratory,using the
same equipmentas for the field tests.
Key: 1. Algal fluorescence_Lab test. Laser wavelength 600 r_n.
i_: i. Ehodaminei0 _ M, 2. Stephanpdiscus17.i _g/£,
,:- 3. pure nutrient solution
2. Fluorescence,rel. units.
3. Wavelength- nm
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3Figure 7. Examples of fluorescencespectrameasured in the laboratory,
using the same equipmentas for the field tests.
Key: 1. Algal fluorescence.Laboratorytest.
Laser wavelength600 nm
1. EhodamlnelO-5 M
2. Osc. Agardl, 4.1 _g/_
3.osc.,18.8_g/_
4.Chlorella73.3_g/£
2. Fluorescence(tel.units)
3. Wavelength- nm.
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Figure 8. Fluorescentintensitymeasured on some kinds of algae.
Key: 1. Signal at fluorescent _ in relation to the
fluorescenceof rhodaminei0-s _.
2. Chlorophylla concentration,mg/m_
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experiments. Bo Nyquist from the Askoe Laboratory (of the ZoologicalInstl- /18
tute, StockholmUniversity)was the project leader.Togetherwith Bruno
_ BJoernborgand 0Esten Lindgrenfrom the SwedishNature ConservancyBoard
_ (SNV),he performedwater analyses,concernlng,among others,temperature,
_ conductivity,turbidity,opacitydepth and fluorescenceas well as taking
water samplesfor later analyses of pi_nent contentand algal composition.
The experimentsconsistedof measurements,conductedover 3 days in the
archipelagobetweenBerga near Stockholmand Askoe outsidethe city of Trosa.
4.2.1 Installationof the Laser Syste_n
The laser and the accompanyingequipmentwere installedin a relatively
large research laboratorybelow deck. The electricalsystem of the ship,
220 V slngle phase lO A, would have been sufficientfor the laser equipment
but in order to avoid overloadingit, the laser was run by a small, gasoline-
powered, electric generator.
The laser beam was emittedalong the opticalaxis of the receiver and angled
down onto the water surfaceby means of three flat mirrorswith surfacessome-
what larger than that of the receivingequipment. The distance between the
receiverand the surfaceof the water was 7 m (Figure9), and the surface
of the laser spot on the water surfaceca. 3 cm. The spot sensed by the re-
clever measured ca. 14 cm in diameter. Unfortunately,it was impossibleto
use this system when cruisingdue to the formationof foam on the laser-
illuminatedwater surface. Thereforea number of measurementswere made in
a recess (Figure9, beam courseA' B' C'), where thewater surfacedid not foam
in spite of strong agitationof the water volume.
4.2.2 Test Program /20
The test route, the course of which within the archipelagobetween
Berga and Askoe can be seen in Figure 10, was coveredin about three days.
The laser measurementswere conductedaccordingto the followingtime
schedule:
15
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Figure 9. Sketch of part of the test a_angement. Measurementsin the
recess (A B' C') were madeduring the last of the three days v
of testing.
Key: 1. Distance A B C D = 7 m
" A B' C' - 4.8 m
2. Receiver
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Fiance i0. Map of the test route.
_" Date Time Remarks /20
June 12, 1978 3.45 - 5.00 pm Preliminarytest, Haarsfjaerden,
= 600nm
June 13, 1978 10.20 am - 1.30 pm Start from Berga
3.10pm- 5.30pm FinishatAskoe
June 14, 1978 8.40 am - 10.10 am Start from Askoe
12.40 pm- i.I0 pm_ Stop at Oaxen
2.20 pm - 3.lO pm. Stop at AEngsholmen
4.00 pm - 6.30 pm In H_Immersfjaerden- EaggfJaerden
8.00 pm - ll.00 pm Stop in KaggfJaerden
June 14-15, 1978 ii.00 pm - 2.30 am _ = 300 nm; test also for oils
i_ ex
_ in KaggfJaerden
June 15, 1988 3.40 am- 4.20 am. _ = 490 nm, in KaggfJaerden
_ ex
7.45 am - 7.40 am
' 8.25 am - 10.50 am Measurementsin the recess when
1.30 pm- 2.40 1_ cru.is_.g, Xex = 600 r_n.
_.. ..............
4.2.3 T_st Results /22
o Presentationof the Results
The laser tests comprisedmeasurementsboth of the entire fluorescence
i spectrumand of the fluorescentsignalaround 685 r_n. The measuring system
was occasionallycalibratedagainst a 10-5 M rhodamlnesolution in a beaker
placed ir_nediatelyabove the water surface.
Figure ll shows a typicalfluorescencespectrumfrom the sea water together
with correspondingones from rhodamineor drinkingwater in a plastic paL1. In
general the fluorescencefrom the sea had its maximum at the interference
filtercentered at 685 nm (a maximum at 668 nm was establishedfor some of
the measurements)and the fluorescencelevel while using these filtersnormally
surpassedthat of the rhodamine. Formationof the means were usually made over
i 50 pulses/channelat a pulse repeater frequencyof i0 Hz.
i5
In order to make a relevant comparisonwith the manuallymade measurements
i of the chlorophylla concentration,two paran_ters,SI and $2, were calculated
from the data obtained.These were defined accordingto:
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FiNe II. Examples of fluorescencespectrafrom the sea and from 0.5 1 10.5 M I
;
rhodamlne6 G as well as from fresh water (free of algae). For each channel,
the mean was formed over 50 pulses. Interferencetransmissionwas blockedout
by a color filter. Laser wavelength: 600 r_.
Key: I. Algal Fluorescence.- The "Urd", June 12, 1978.
I. HaarsfJaerden,4.30 pm
2. Ehodaminel0-9 M
3. Fresh water (in a pail).
2. Fluorescence
3. Wavelength- rim.
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• Sm
s' - -- (1)
_.- I $rod
Sm - $750 (2)!
_, S2 $750
where Sm is the max_ fluorescencesignalmeasured (orldrarilyat 686 nm),
Srod is the rhodaminefluorescenceat the same wavelengthand $750 is the
backgroundfluorescencefrom the sea at 750 nm, considerednot to be emanatingf_om
the algae. If S'2 and S2 are placed in a diagram (Figure12), it is evident
that the dots will with few exceptionsgroup around a straightline. For
S2 = O, this gradientcuts the S'l axis at the value = Slo, which can be inter-
preted as backgroundvalue of S in the absence of any algae. When S' is1
correctedby subtractingSlo, both S'1 and S2 ought to be proportionalto the
inducedfluorescencefrom chlorophylla. Accordingto El],the fluorescent
effect obtained,Pro,emanatingfrom the algae, can be written:
P=" _2 " z o's,j_(x_,).cj • Pt' (3)J: *
where J is the index of the type of algae; Cj correspondsto the concentration
of chlorophylla; c (_Z) is the profile of the fluorescenceat _Z; P is the
laser output; K is a systematicconstant;R is the distancefrom the receiver
to the water surface;and of and _Z ' respectively,the exponentiallyattenuating
coefficientsof the fluorescenceor the laser wavelengths. Although it is possible
to make a simplificationand enter the mean _f or _, respectively,for the pro-
file and the chlorophyllconcentration,it is obviousfrom (3) that we have to
know (_f + _Z) in order to be able to calculate5. Since during the test we
1
did not have direct access to the values _f or _l' we assumed (a_+ _Z)_ V '
where V was the opacitydepth measured.Accordingto the data above we should
expect a relation of the type:
_- p S 1
• c d,. m . loc _ '(el. $2) (/4)
cPf._ v o" ,_ "v
2O
i.e., the chlorophyllconcentration_ is proportionalto S1 (or S2) and at a
constant fluorescence signal inversely proportional to the average _f , the /26
laser effect PZ and the opacitydepth V.
For a preliminary comparison between the laser measurements ,_d.th the rmanually
made tests and the fluorimeterrecording,respectively,we used SI and S2 standar-
dized to a measured opacity depth, V. This varied throughout the test period
from 2.5 to 7 m. The standardfactor was put at 1 for V = 2.5 m.
i', 21
bRes.ults June 13; 1978
The measurementswere startedat the pier at Berga at ii.O0
am and continuedvia, among others,the Haarsfjaerdenand the Toroefjaerdendown
to Askoe, where the ship anchoredat 5.00 pm. Since the laser measurements
could not be reliably conductedwhen cruisingdue to the foam formationon the
surfaceof the water, a number of stops were made en route for laser tests. The
resultsof these tests are shown in Figure 13. The squaresmark the maximum
fluorescencein relation to the backgroundfluorescenceat 750 nm ($2) and the
filled circlesindicate the fluorescencemeasured in relation to calibration
againstrhodamine,correctedfor backgroundnoise accordingto the data above
(SI). Correction for measured depth of opacityaccordingto the figure has
also been made. During all these tests, the laser wavelengthwas 600 nm just
as during the major part of the test period. The reason for this was in part
that the laboratorytest had shown that 600 _ was an effectivewavelength for
exciting fluorescencefrom chlorophylla, in part that the laser worked more
efficientlyand at a better effect at this wavelengthin comparisonwith the
emissionwithin the UV or the blue.
The solid line in Figure 13 shows the deflectionof the SNV fluorimeteras /28
measured on water from a depth of I.5 m and the crosses (x) and the triangles
(4) indicaterespectivelythe chlorophylla concentrationof the manual tests at
the SNV and•the Askoe laboratories. •Theconcentrationof chlorophyllthroughout
the day was between 1 and 2 mg/m3. There is a positive correlationbetween the
values of the laser and the others. In addition,the numericalvalues of S1 and
S2 corresponddirectly to the chlorophyllconcentrationas measured and expressed
in mg/m3. The correlationcoefficientbetween the latter and the laser data (SI)
was calculatedto O.57 (7 test points), betweenthe fluorlmeterdata and S1 it
was 0.80 (from 20 points) and between chlorophylldeterminationsand the fluori-
meter data 0.43 (on I0 points).
Figures14 and 15 illustratesome spectralrecordings.At 750 nm, the back-
ground fluorescencevaried fairly little throughoutthe test period and was at a
low level comparedwith the fluorescencefrom the rhodamineat 685 nm.
An analysisof the speciescompositionand the biomasswas made at the SNV
on two occasionsand can be seen from Appendix II. As is obvious,the portion of
bluegreenand green algae is low while the bulk consistsof Pyrrophyta (armored
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Figure 13. Compilationof data from laser and other measurementsmade. Note that the laser data are
designatedby S1 and $2, which cannotbe be directly convertedinto chlorophyllconcentration.
Key: i. Algal fluorescence,the "Urd",June 13, 1978.
2. @ Laser inducedfluorescenceat 686 nm in tel to 10-5 rhodamine ($I)
3. 13 Laser inducedfluorescenceat 686 mm in tel. to fluorescenceat 7_0 om (S_)
4. - - - Chlorophylla concentrationmeasured at respectivelythe SNV (x) and t_e Askoe (A)
laboratories.
5. _ Deflectionof the SNV fluorimeter (tel.units)
6. Opacity depth measured
7. Opacitydepth assumed to be V = 4m (7.0m)
8. Place names (seemap)
9. Stop at Traeskholmen(Torsfjaerden).
I0. Time, position.
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Fisure 114.Examples of spectralrecordingsmade on June 13.
Key: i. Algal fluorescence.-The "Urd", June 13, 1978
1-3. ToroefJaerde[_3.45 - 4.00 pm
2. RhodaminelO--_M
2. Fluorescence(tel.units)
3. Wavelength- nm.
flagellates)and diatoms. Unfortunately,it had to be assumedthat the sensitivity
to excitationat 600 nm is fairly low for these taxa (cf.Figures 3, 14and 8).
ResultsJune 14, 1978
%he measurementsstartedat Askoe during the morning and continuedthrough /31
Regarn,Oaxen, Skanssundet,AEngsholmenand easternHinm_rfJaerdenuntil we anchored
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Figure 15. Exan_plesof spectralrecordingson June 13.
Key: I. Algal fluorescence- The "Urd" , June 13, 1978
1. Traeskoholmen12.40 pm
2. Fluorescence(rel. units)
3. Wavelength- nm.
in the Kaggfjaerden.Duringthis day, the maximum chlorophyllconcentrationmeasured
was6mg/m3.
It is evidentfromFigure16 thatthelasermeasurementsagreefairlywellwith
the chlorophyllmeasurements.The broad scatteringof the laser data, especially
around1.00pro,wasexplainedby thefactthatwe hadsomedifficultieswiththe
25
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Figure 16 a. Compilationof measurementsmade on June 14. The broad scattering
of the laser data around 1 pm is assumed to emnate from disturbancescaused
by reflected sunlight.
Key: 1. Algal fluorescence- The "Urd", June 14, 1978
2. Chlorophylla concentration,mg/m_, x SNV, A Askoe laboratory.
ii; 3. SNV fluorimeter
,:, 4. Opacity depth Vm = 5 m (2.5m)
': 5. Place names
i 6. Stop at Oaxen.
• sunlightbeing directlyreflectedinto the receiver at certainpositions, causing /31
" troublewith the photomultiplier. Later, the fluorescencesignal was calibrated
againstthe opacity depth as measured. Except for the first case at a depth of
i_. 5 m, this was found to be at between 2.5 and 3.0 m.
_.. Exsn_plesof the spectralanalysesare given in Fig. 17. Here the ultimate
filterwas changed from being a blockingfilter to a 795 nm filter.The background
fluorescenceat 795 nm is, as can be seen, very low. It is evidentthat the main
_ part of the algae also here belong to taxa of Diatomaeand .Pyrrophyta.
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Fiance 16 b. Con_pilationof measurementsmade on June 14. The broad scattering
of the laser data around 1 pm is assumedto en_m_te from disturbancescaused
by reflectedsunlight.
Key: 1. June 14, 1978 (2)
2. Chlorophylla concentration,n_m 3
3. SNV fluorimeter
4. Stop at Hinm_rfJaerden
5. Place name.
ResultsJune 15_ 1978 /31
We anchored in the KaggfJaerdenfrom 6.00 pm the previousday until 8.15
on June 15. Measurementsmade during the night comprisedexcitationat 300 rnn
and 490 nm. In the morning,we switchedthe course of the beam, previouslygoing
via the mirror over the railingto the water, to make measurementsin a recess
in order to enable us to make continuousmeasurementswhen cruising.
i
I
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, _ure 17. Fluorescencespectratakenon June 14.
Key: 1. Algal fluorescence,- "Urd", June 14, 1978
1. HimnerfJaerden1.07 pm.
2. Askoefjaerden9.56 am.
I
UV Measurements /35 I
By doubling the frequencyof the yellow laser light at about 600 nm, it could i
be convertedto 300 nm at a cost of the reductionby a factor of lO of the output
effect. The fluorescencespectrumof the sea at 300 rm excitationis illustrated
in Figure 18.
The response of the blue range of the wavelength,not emanatingfrom the algae,
in this case definitelyexceedsthe signal at 685 nm. This amounted to only
]/40th of the correspondingfigurefor excitationat 600 ranwhich, thus, is 4
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Figure 18. Fluorescencespectrumfrom the KaggfJaerden.Excitationlength:300 r_.
Key: I. Algal fluorescence- The '_!rd",June 15, 1978
1. KaggfJaer_len 2.O/I am
2. Laser wavelength300 rm.
2. Fluorescence (rel. urd.ts)
3. Wavelength- nm.
times more effective if the difference 'in laser effect Is taken Into consideration. /35 I
On the other hand, the UV light evokes a strong fluorescencefrom, e.g., oli, i
which was demonstratedby a few simple experiments (Figure19). !
Excitationat 1490rm. i
Laser excitationat 490 nm proved more effectivethan at 600 nm. Unfortunately, !
}
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, Fisure 19. Fluorescencespectrafrom oil and the sea. In the latter case,
wavelengthbelow 600 nm were blockedby color filters.Note the
great differencein fluorescentemissionbetweenwater and oil.
Key: i. Laser inducedfluorescence- The "Urd",June 15, 1978
Excitation300 nm. i. Crude oil
2. Used engine oll
3. Sea water alone
2. Fluorescence(rel.units)
3. Wavelength- r_n.
the stabilityand durationof the laser emissionis unsatisfactoryfor flashbulb /35
pulsed dye lasers within the blue range. This explainswhy after a test period
of a few hours we returned to the 600 nm excitation.
Figure 20 providesa comparisonbetween fluorescenceat 490 and 600 nm.
3O
The laser effect at 600 nm was about twice that at 490 nm, a fact which we had /35
not taken into considerationduring the recordingbecause the reference-senslng
laser detectorhad to be adjustedwhen switchingwavelengths.The signal level
was then set at the same level as for 600 nm in order to maintain the optical
dynamics. We want to draw attentionto the facts that the fluorescencemaximum
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Figure 21 a. Compilationof measurementsmade on June 15. Some measurements
are shown relatingto correspondingrhodaminefluorescenceat
the excitationwavelength490 r_n. . ..... ._
2. SI, laser wavelength 490 r_n mg/m33 x - - -x c_orop_vll a concentration,
4. SNV^fluorimeter
5. lO-z rhodamlnefluorescence,_ex = 490 r_n
6. Stop in the KaggfJaerden.
was displacedfrom 668 nm to the 686 channeland that the backgroundlevel at /35
750 nm is considerablylower during excitationat 490 r_.
Measurementsmadeina Recess /42
In order to allow ourselvesto make continuousmeasurementsand to avoid
reflectedsunlight,some experimentswere made in a recess (seeFigure 9). The
laser wavelengthwas 600 nm.
The resultsare given in Figures 21 b.',Note that the laser data agree well
with the other data, especiallyduring the significantchange in chlorophyll
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Figure 21 b.Con_oilationof measurementsmade on June 15. The results from
measurementsin a recessare illustrated.
Key: i. June 15, 1978 (2)
2. SI and $2, _ex = 600 nm
3. x x chlorophylla concentration,mg/m3
4. SNV fluorimeter
5. Assumed opacitydepth
6. Place names.
concentrationbetween 9 o'clock and noon. Unfortunately,there are no data on
the opacitydepth during these measurements,but an opacitydepth of 2.5m was
assumed. Figure 22 furnishessome fluorescencespectra,reflecting the variation
mentioned.Spectrum no. 3 (12.15pm) gives the lowest fluorescenceresponse
measuredwith a peak value (at 668 nm) Just exceedingthe backgroundvalue at
750nm.
33
3Fisure 22. Exanples of fluorescencespectramade on June 15.
Key: 1. Algal fluorescence- The "Urd",June 15, 1978
1. Hin_nerfJaerden,8.24 am
2. AskoefJaerden10.29 am
3. At 12.15 pro.
2. Fluorescence(rel.units)
3. Wavelength- r_n.
NumericalEvaluationof a Profileof FluorescentData on the Basis of Test Data /43
In this chapterwe will try to find a numericalvalue of the profile of
fluorescencedata for chlorophylla, based on the measured cases when an analysis
of the algal compositionhas been made.
Since we used a laser wavelength (at 600 rim),we are unable to distinguish
34 •
the contributionsfrom differentcolor groups and the profile must be taken as
a mean of these In order to obtain an idea of the uncertaintyof the procedure,
an evaluationcan be made in two ways:
A. by using the fluorescencesignalmeasured from rhodamine,the profile ofil
which had been measured in the laboratory [2],or
B. by direct recalculationto emittedfluorescenteffect of the signal obtained.
A. Accordingto (3) the mean profileof fluorescencefrom chlorophylla
can be written:
(5)
. 1__ •Pfl. rod Valg Calg
where P is the fluorescenteffect at 686 nm; Calg is the concentrationof chloro-
phyll a in mg/m3; V is the effectivevolume from which the fluorescenceis ex-
cited; and _rod is the rhodaminefluorescenceat a particularoptic band
' width, e.g., i nm. If the laser beam can be considered parallel in t_zls
_..................connection,it is valid that Vrod _ Zrod where Z is the height of the column
zalg
/ of liquid. We used the measuredopacitydepthfor Za_,_ but as a value for Zrod
we used 5 x lO-2- m.
Accordingto (2), it is valid that _-_d = 1.64 x lO-22 m2. If these data /44
are used, Calg can be calibratedagainstA_ = 1 nm accordingto column 1 in
Table II.
B. In this case we used the equationfor the obtainedfluorescenceeffect
[2],whereby:
--" , 2R2(,_'/+ _ )jAil e_[ .2
: = " " v6--) (6)
/
:i where R is the distance betweenthe receivingoptic and the water surface; _f, Z
is the attenuating coefficient at fluorescent or laser wavelengths; A)_€. /)
is the half-widthof the filter or of the fluorescentemission;_ corresponds
to the optic efficiency; A is the surface of the receiving aperture; 2'I is
the transmissionof the interferencefilter; PL the laser effect emitted;TF_
the loss of transmission at the water surface and 8Z,rn is the divergent angle
35
of the laser beam or of the receiver. Pf_ is obtainedfrom
U
Pfz = (7)
where U is the pulse peaks (Vblts)onthe oscilloscopeabove the load resistance
R (R = 1 k2) and S is the sensitivityof the photomultiplierin_A_L The latter
was measured in the laboratoryto 50 A/W at a cathodevoltageof 2 kV and to
9.2 A/W at 1.5 kV. If the remainingparametersare enteredinto (6),we obtain
_alg accordingto column 2 in Table II. These data containmost likely more
errors than those calculatedaccordingto (A),becausesome of the parameters,
(e.g.,PL) could not be explicitlymeasured in every case.
TABLE II /45
EVALUATIONOF PROFILESOF ALGAL FLUORESCENCEAT 686 nm.
calculatedper molecule and (calibrated
Time and place ":_ Calg against Ak = I nm)**
Accordingto (A) Accordingto (B)
-24 2 1 -24 2
June 13, 1978, 1.27 pm _: 11xI0 = I 5xi0 =(Traeskoholmen- !
Mellsten) I -2_ 2
-2_ 2 1 8x10 m
June 13, 1978, 3.46 pm 1_x10 = 1 "
(Toroefjaerden) I
-24 2 1 -2112
June 14, 1978, 12.48 pm 21x10 m _I 12x10 =
(Oaxen) I
* Analysisof algal composition,see Appendix II. •
** i mg chlorophylla correspondsto ca. 6.8 x 1017 molecules.
Accordingto the analysesof the algal compositionduring these measurements/45
(cf.Appendix II), the armoredflagellatesand the diatomsdominate.In [2]
the profiles of two taxa from these algal groups were measured to
= 3 x lO-24 m2 (Peridinlumcincture,armored flagellate),
a = 1.5 x lO-23 m2 (Asterionella,a diatom)
36
5. CONCLUSIONS /46
The experimentsperformedshow a relativelysatisfactoryagreementbetween
laser induced fluorescencemeasured at about 685 mm and the result obtained
for chlorophylla concentrationduringmanual testing. During the evaluation,
a comparisonwas made between the fluorescentsignalmeasuredabout 685 mm
and calibratedagainst a correspondingfluorescentsignalfrom a reference
solutionof 10-5 M rhodamlne6 G or calibratedagainstfluorescencemeasured
at 750 nm. A satisfactorycorrelationwas obtainedbetweenboth of these as
well as the manuallymeasured concentrationof chlorophylla.
No attempts were made to determinethe absolutechlorophyllconcentration
on the basis of the laser data, since informationon the algal composition
was lackingfor the major part of the experiment.
It was furthermoredoubtfulwhether the fluorescenceprofile of freshwater
algae, obtained in the laboratory,could be used here. The analysesmade by
the Nature ConservancyBoard (SNV) showed for some casesmeasured that the algae
were composedmainly of armoredflagellatesand diatoms. Accordingto labora-
tory tests, the fluorescenceprofilesat 685 nm of these compoundscould be
estimatedto within a range from 1 to 20 x lO-24 m2/molecule,r_n.
In general, the excitatorylaser wavelengthwas 600 rE. During shorter
periods,excitation at 300 rE and 49Ontowas also tested. Of these two, 300 nm
was less effectivethan 600 nm in respectto the differencesin laser effect,
while 490 nm gave rise to about twice as strong a fluorescenceas at 600 rE.
In conclusion,the results obtainedclearlyshow that more tests shouldbe /47
made. The followingpoints should then be noted:
o Absolutedeterminationsof chlorophylla concentrationby means of remote
sensinglaser analysisis difficult,becauseknowledgeof the algal com-
position and its profileare necessary. For air-bornetests, it is
reconlnendedthat a number of check points for manual testing are included
within the area surveyed.
o In order to increasethe accuracyof the measurements,it may be a good idea
to calibratethe signalfrom the chlorophyllfluorescenceagainst the
raman signal from the water. The latter is directlyproportionalto the
water volume penetrated.
o In order to obtain a proper raman signal for the calibration,an excita-
tory wavelength shorterthan 600 r_ should be selected,e.g., 440 mu,
which is coincidentwith the absorptionof chlorophylla. That wave-
length should also be more effectivethan 600 mm for excitationof the
diatomsand the armored flagellates.
o Optic multichannelmethods shouldbe used in order to reduce the measuring
time.
o By means of simple field tests_ an empiricalbasis should be createdfor
a profile of the containcompositionof the algae in the Baltic Sea.
o It is desirable to acquirepracticalexperienceof air-bornetests in
order to be able to learn quicklywhat effectsthis proceduremay have
on the equipmentused.
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APPENDIXI /49
"?i,
,_._
Data on the optical filtersused:
, , , --.
IF_tor_._xTMAX_f-_dth'_B'T._x Spoo_,lI T _ _/' _K"
Nr B sensi%mVityI RG _ RG 2 RG 2
I (nm) (nm) photomult..} Nr I Nr 2 RG 5(2) RG 2(5) Nr 2
I PMT I
FACTOR I
' 11 402.5 [ 0.362 10,6 3.37 0.981 0 0 - - 0
!
2 492.0 0.33 9 2.97 0:981 ' 0 0 - - 0I
3 541.8 0.34 12,6 4.28 0.943 ' 0 0 - 0
i 0.I3 0.84 0.325 2.10 0,844 658.5 0.32 9.4 3.01 0.830
5 668,0 0.38 9.6 3.65 0.811 I 0.57 0.88 1.69 j 2.60 0.88
!
I0.895 8.68 8.93 0.895
!
7 692 0.67 18.5 12.4 0.774 10.88 0.897 8,45 18.61
0.896
!
!8 699 0.39 9.5 3.71 0,755 j 0.89 0.897 2.49 2.51 0.898
,! 9 I 750.8 0.376 11.5 4,32 0,698 ' 0,89 0.90 ! 2.68 2.71 0.900
I0 i 800 - - ('0.623) 0 0 I - I - 0
(SVART) I I' I
i_" IOA : 795 0.38 9 3.42 ( 0.64 _ 0.gu I I 1,97 0.90IOB 777 0.40 I0.5 4.20 ( 0.64 I 0.,90 ( 2.42 0.90
.........:.................. f _. ;
Remarks. RG 2 and 5 are color filters. F !'is the calibrationfactor by
which the signal is correctedwhen plotting the fluorescence
spectra.
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APPENDIX II /50
National SwedishNature ConservancyBoard
The ResearchLaboratory
Bruno BJoernborg.
Algalcompositionand biomassof samplesfrom the chlorophyllprojects,
June 13 - 15_ 1978
Abbreviationsof phyla, etc.:
B = Cyanophyta,bluegreenalgae
C = Chrysophyta,"Goldenalgae"
G = Chlorophyta,green algae
P = Pyrrophyta- armoredflagellate (amongothers)
K = diatoms
Determinationsmade by Gunnar Guzikowsky.
Species Type Biomassmg/m3 %
MELI_TEN (MYSINGEN),June 13, 1978,
1.45 pm.
Conyaulaxcalenata P 89 42
Gymnodinium- Peridinium- 25 _ P 32 15
• i
Monads C 30 14
Ampidlnlumspp.- 20- 30_ P 15 7
Dinobryonspp. C II 5
Rhodomonaspusilla P 9 4
Skeletonema (cells) K 8 4
Gyn_odlnium-Peridinium-12 _ P 6 3
Diatomaelongata K 4 2
Pyrsmimonasminusculum G 2 I
211 99
............. 41
tSpecies Type Biomassmg,m3 %
TOROEFJAERDEN,June 13, 1978,
3.3O pro.
Gymnodlniumminutum P 38 21
Pyramimonas G 36 20
Gy_nodlnium- PeridlrLium- 15 _ P 25 14
Dinobryonbalticum-type C 18 I0
Cr_qotomonas(small) P 16 9
Dinophycis P 13 7
Melosiraislandica? K 13 7
centricDiatom K ii 6
Pyramimonasminusculum G 5 3
Rhodomonaspusilla P 3 2
17"8" 99
OAXEN,June14,1978,11.30am
Cryptomonassp.- 15.12_ P 192 42 /51
Rhodomonaspusilla P 71 15
Gymnodinium-Peridinlum-15 _ P 63 14
Skeletonema K 39 8
Chaetoceros (large) K 27 6
" (small) K 23 5
Aphanizomenonflos-aquae B 16 3
Peridiniumminusculum P II 2
Oscillatorialimnetica B 9 2
Pyramimonas G 8 2
459 99
KAGGFJAEEDEN,June14,1978,6.00pm
Skeletonemacostatum K 138 20 i
Cryptomonassp. P 112 16 !
Chaetoceros(small) K IIi 16 I
" (large) K llO 16
Monads, 3-5 _ + Pseudopedlnella C lO0 14
Rhodomonaspusilla P 83 12
Pyramimonas G 16 2
Gynmodinium- 15 - 20 _ P 12 2
I!
- IO - 15 _ P 8 i ,
69O 99
...........42
